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ION OPTICAL DESIGN WITH APPLICATIONS TO A SOLAR WIND
MASS SPECTROMETER*
I. Introduction
Much of the material on the subject of ion optics is derived
from electron optics where the energies involved are often upward
of several kilovolts. When dealing with charged particle transport
below a few kilovolts, design methods and considerations are
generally less well known and much of the information is in
journal articles. General texts describing exactly how to design
charged particle beam transport systems at lower energies are
lacking.
II. General Relations
A. Index of Refraction
1. Snell's law and light optics.
n sin 0 = n'sin 0' (1)
where n and n' are the indices of refraction on two sides of
a plane boundary and 0 and 0' are the angles of incidence and
refraction of a light ray as measured with respect to the normal to
the boundary. For the case of charged particle optics, consider
a potential boundary separating two regions of electrical potential
V and V'. In a manner analogous to light optics the tangential
component of velocity of the particle will be unchanged at the boundary.
If v and v' are the velocities of the particle on the two sides
of the boundary
*Work supported by NASA grant NCR 21-0020291
v sin G = v1 sin 0' .
Setting the kinetic energy of the particle equal to the product
of its charge and the electrical potential
1/2 mv2 = eV , 1/2 mv'2 = eV (3a)
and
v'/v = /V'/V . (3b)
The square root of the electrical potential in charged particle
optics plays the role of the index of refraction in light optics.
The same relations can be obtained by application of the principle
of least time in the light optics case and least action in the
charged particle optics case.
B. Photometry
Consider an element of area da of a surface at potential
V from which charged particles are being emitted. If all the
particles leaving da arrive at da' at potential V1, the linear
magnification of the system, M , is /da1/da . The total current,
i , from da into a cone of half angle 0 is got by integrating
the current density, j , as a function of angle over 0 .
j cos 0 da sin 0d0d<J> (4a)
i = TTj sin2 0 da
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At da'
i' = TTj1 sin2 0' da' (4c)
i' = TTJ' sin2 9' M2 da (4d)
In terms of the charge density, j , these relations become
jQf(v)vdv (5a)
and
j '= j o f (v ' )v f dv l (5b)
where v and v' are the particle velocities at da and da'
and f(v) and f(v') are the corresponding distribution functions.
Since the current from da all passes into da'
j sin2 0 = M2j' sin2 0' (6a)
sin2 0 f(v)dv = M2 sin2 0'f(v')dv' (6b)
The distribution functions f(v) and f(v') are the Maxwellian
distributions and depend only on the temperature and the potential
in which the particle finds itself, therefore
f(v)dv/f(v')dv' = V/V (7a)
V sin2 0 = M2 sin2 0' V (7b)
V1/2 sin 0 = M V'1/2 sin 0' . (7c)
For Q and 0' small, sin 0 ~ 0 , 0' ~ 0' and
1/2 (R)
0 = M9f(V'/V)*' . w
As an example of the application of this formula it was desired to
decelerate an ion beam in such a manner as to preserve the angular
spread from the object at the image, i.e. 0 = 0' and V < V. The
above relation shown that it can be done but at the expense of the size
of the image.
C. Phase Space
General treatments of particle dynamics usually begin with
the construction of a Hamiltonian for the system. For a particle
moving in a three dimensional cartesian coordinate system, the motion
of a particle is completely specified if.we know the values of the
coordinates and conjugate momenta. This information can be represented
by a single point in six dimensional phase space. A particle beam is
therefore represented by a collection of points in phase space. For
a beam of finite dimensions the phase space points will lie within a
six dimensional hypervolume in phase space.
Under the action of forces which can be derived from a Hamiltonian
the motion of a group of particles is such that the local density
of the representative points in phase space remains constant. This is
a statement of Liouville's theorem and for most purposes is valid since
such a Hamiltonian can be constructed and is equal to the total energy
function for static conservative field when there are no interactions
between the particles. Certain simplifications occur when considering
charged particle beams:
1. Generally motion in the x,y, and z directions is independent and
the phase space motion can be confined to the (x,p ), (y,P ) and
x y
(z,p ) planes with the areas occupied by the representative particles
Z
in each plane remaining constant.
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2. If, p , the axial momentum is constant, then the ratio of the
z
axial momentum to the transverse momentum, p /p , is equal to the
X Z
angle the trajectory of the particle makes to the z-axis, x1 . The
coordinates of the 2 dimensional phase space can then be taken to be
x and x'. As an example consider the two dimensional phase space
defined by two slits of height 2m and 2n separated by a distance
t . The figures below represent the extreme trajectories A,B,C,D
of a beam in coordinate space and the representation in x,x' phase
space of the beam at the two slits.
6The corners of the phase space diagrams give the positions and
trajectory angles of the extreme rays A,B,C,D. If there is no
loss of particles between the slits the areas of the phase space
diagrams will be constant as a direct consequence of Louville's theore-ji
When considering beam transport devices the terms acceptance
and emittance are often used. Acceptance refers to an optical
element and is the area of phase space containing all particles
transmitted by the element. Emittance is the phase space area of
the beam. For an optical element to transmit 100% of a particle
beam the acceptance of the element must be greater than the emittance
of the beam as well as having the correct shape.
D. Matrices
The behavior of many beam transport elements can be obtained
by considering only the first order terms in the dynamics. This
means that the displacement, x , and angular divergence, x' , of a
particle leaving an optical element can be expressed in terms of
the corresponding quantities, x and x* , at the input to the
device. In terms of matrices we can write
X2 a12
.
a21
x (9)
If more than one optical element is involved we will have a matrix for
each element. From Liouville's theorem, areas in phase space
remain constant. As a consequence det [ ] = 1 . This is good
check on the correctness of any matrix used to represent an optical
element.
III. Examples Specifi£ Devices
A. Lenses and Imaging
The approximation that only first order terms in displacement, x ,
and angles, x' , are sufficient to characterize optical elements is
called the Gaussian approximation. To characterize the first order
properties of Gaussian systems it is necessary to determine the values
of the matrix elements. Consider some common situations:
1. Drift length, t.
x:
x + tx'
The matrix
representation
is
M.
-
X4J
i t"
o i
(10)
2. Thin lens - refraction at equipotential surfaces. In this case
the change in the angle of the trajectory of the particle is pro-
portional to the displacement of the trajectory from the axis.
x' = x' - ax..
x' = -ax..
where a is related to the focal length of the lens. For a single
refraction the matrix equation is
xxi
(11)
For a lens of negligible thickness there will be refraction of two
surfaces and the matrix equation is
(12)
where a + a are related to the focal length of the lens.
3. Thick lens. For most electron optical lenses the focal lengths
are comparable to the physical dimensions of the lens and the thin
lens matrix equation is not applicable. For the thick lens, refraction
at the first surface is followed by a drift length, t , and refraction
at the second surface.
X2
Y1x2
1 0
-0,2 1
1 t
0 1
"l 0"! Txf
.-d! IJ [_xiL
l-a2t
(13)
(14)
4. Object and image spaces., Consider an object at a distance JL ,
from the first refracting surface of a thick lens of thickness, t .
Let the image be at a distance JL from the second refracting
surface. By convention I is negative since it is measured from
right to left. Decomposing the system into its components we have
the following matrix equations:
From the object to the first
refracting surface:
The thick lens:
From the second refracting
surface to the object:
The composite system is therefore
V
-
X2-
X3
x
1
3
V
-
XU-
-1 -A"
0 1_
1-a t
-"Mt
-I 1 2 .
_0 1
2
_
[V
k
t
l-a2t
Y
-
X3-
X2
X2
(15a)
(15c)
fx "
1^
"T 0 ""/^
.0 1-
ri-a,t t1
ct ct t— ot — ot 1— ex "t
p- -| 0
*" T
.0 1
"X "
-
1
.X'
(15d)
The elements in the thick lens matrix are often called the Gaussian
constants, they are -ajb.c.'-d . The negative signs are. of historical
(16a)
b = i-a2t
c = 1-a t
(16b)
(16c)
_L
-d = t (16i)
In terms of the Gaussian constants the composite system can be written
(17)"
xll"
-
xu^
=
2 1 2 a 1 2~
b+a£l
'
X l ~
-
X
'l-
Interpretation of matrix elements.
1. Imaging occurs when the size of the image is independent of
the angle of the ray from the object, when, i.e. x, = ax and a.. „ = 0 .
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Then
and
-d = 0 (18a)
(18b)
The linear magnification, M,, is the ratio of image to object size.
M = x4/X;L = (c-a£2) (19)
Since det [ ] = 1 , a~_ = -1/M and the composite matrix is
M
-a 1/M
(20)
2. Those planes which are images of each other with unit magnification
are the principal planes. Under these conditions
M = c-
1/M =
= 1 , ,V!2H = (c-l)/a
= 1 , I = (l-b)/a
(21a)
(21b)
where £1tl and £0 ate the positions of the principal planes.In Ztl
3. If we measure object and image distances from the principal
planes rather than refracting surfaces
"2 " *2H T "2 (22)
where s.. and s« are the distances from the object and image to
the respective principal planes.
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Substituting for Z and A
 R
M = c - a U 2 H + s 2 ) I= b + a (
= c . a(^i+s ) = * + a(
3. £_
= c - c + 1 - as_ = b + 1-b + as
M = 1 - as2 M = 1 + aSl (23a,b)
and the composite matrix is
l-as2 0
.-a 1+as • _, (24)
Since det [ ] = 1 ,
(l-as2)(l+aSl) = 1
2
1 + as - as2 - a s±s2 = 1 (25)
I = -I
 +a
S2 Sl
which is the commonly known lens formula.
4. Interpretation of paraxial Gaussian constants.
Consider the situation where the object is at infinity, then
The value of s9 for s1 = °° is called the front focal length and
is denoted by f~ . Similarly for Q = °° , s = f , the rear
focal length. Since the refracting surfaces for ion-optical lenses
are not sharp they cannot be taken as reference points. The geo-
metrical midpoint is used as a reference point. In measuring
distances from the mid reference plane the composite matrix becomes
12
- F2)/-f2
(27)
where
X',X' object and image distances from reference plane
F,,F2 focal distances from reference plane
There are published curves for f , f , F and F as a function of
lens geometry and voltage ratios. These curves are to be used
in the design of charged particle electrostatic lenses. For com-
binations of lenses the appropriate matrices must be multiplied
together.
B. Dispersive elements. A common dispersive element in ion optics
at low energies is the electrostatic energy analyzer. Most analyzers
bend the charged particles through a predetermined angle and the position
of the particle at the exit plane is a function of its energy. It
is necessary to consider not only the plane in which the deflection
is taking place, but the plane perpendicular to it. The usual
first order treatment begins with the calculation of the trajectory
of the central orbit through the analyzer. Then the trajectory of
a particle with slightly different energy is calculated. Since
the two particles will traverse different parts of the field it is
usual to express the field away from the central orbit in a series
expansion about the field at the central orbit and drop terms higher
than the first. Two common type of electrostatic analyzers are the
cylindrical and spherical analyzer. For an analyzer in which the
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central orbit has a radius r for a particle of energy E the equation
for the displacement, r , and angle, r' , of the trajectory of an
arbitrary particle of the same energy with respect to the central
trajectory is
r2
r2
=
cosO a r Q~ sinQ axr oxr xr
. -1 .
 n cosO a
-0 r sinQ u xr
r o r
rl
rl
(28)
where r and r' are the initial displacement and angle and Q = 3-N for
N = -(r /E )3E/3r . For the field between two cylinders N = 1 for
o o
two spheres N = 2. The total angle through which the particles are
deflected is a . From the definition of focus, we see that first order
focusing will occur when sinQ ex = 0 . For a cylindrical analyzer
this will be the case when a = ir/vT . For the spherical analyzer
the focussing condition is met when a = IT . The matrix representation
of the trajectory of a particle with kinetic energy E + AE is
r2
r2
AE
E
o
=
-1 -2
cosQ a Q r sinQ a 0 r [1-cosQ a]<<r xr Q xr xr QL xr j
-Q r~ sinQ a cosQ a Q~ sinQ axr o xr xr xr xr
0 0 1
.
rl
4
AE
E
o
(29)
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The values of the matrix elements in the bottom row reflect the fact that the
analyzer does not change the energy of the particles. The element
a gives the displacement as a function of AE and is commonly
called the dispersion of the analyzer.
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IV. Charged Particle Trajectories in Crossed Electric and
Magnetic Fields.
The motion of charged particles traveling with non-relativistic energies
in crossed electric and magnetic fields has been investigated by Hanneberg
2
and by Millett for particles with relativistic energies. Derivations for
the special configuration of the superposition of the electric field E
of a parallel plate condenser and a homogeneous magnetic field B directed
along the vertical dimension of the plates have been published by several
3 4 5
authors ' ' and applied to the design of velocity filters. The purpose
of this derivation is to obtain general analytic first order expressions
in a convenient matrix form for the motion of charged particles with non-
relativistic energies in crossed electric and magnetic fields. The deri-
vation follows closely the derivations for the motion of charged particles
in electric and magnetic fields given by Banford. Using the matrix
formulation, design parameters for a velocity filter will be calculated.
1. W. Hanneberg, Ann. Physik 19_, 335 (1934).
2. W.E. Millett, Phys. Rev. _74_» 1058 (1948).
3. W. Wien, Ann. Physik 6.5, 444 (1898); j}, 260 (1902).
4. E.B. Jordan, Phys. Rev. 5£, 1009 (1940); 60, 710 (1941).
5. K.W. Ogilvie, R.I. Kittredge and T.D. Wilkerson, Rev. Sci Instr.
9^, 453 (1968).
6. A.P. Banford, The Transport of Charged Particle Beams, E. and F.N.
Spon, Ltd., London, 1966, Chapter 5.
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The field configuration considered is the superposition of the electric
field E of a cylindrical condenser and a homogeneous magnetic field B
directed parallel to the cylinder axis. The equations of motion will be
described in terms of cylindrical coordinates with the origin at the
center of curvature of the condenser. Initially*we shall only be concerned
with trajectories perpendicular to the plane of the condenser plates.
In such a field a particle of mass m , charge Ze , and velocity
v will travel along a circular orbit of radius r where the centrifugal
force on the particle is balanced by the electric and magnetic forces
ZeEo + ZeVo
ZeE /mv 2 - 1/r - ZeB /mv (2)
o o o o o
where E and B are the values of the electric and magnetic fields at
At radius r + r the electric field is E and to first order the
o — r
potential is rE . The kinetic euergy of the particle at this point
is less than the kinetic energy at radius r by an amount ZerE . Thus
o J o
/2 = mvQ2/2 - ZerE (3)
= VQ2(1 - 2ZeEor/mvo2) (4)
o
and substituting from equation (2) for ZeE /mv we have
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v 2 =
 v
 2(1 - 2r/r + 2ZeB r/mv ) . (5)
r o o o o
The radial equation of motion is
o
mr = mv /(r +r) - ZeE^ - Zev B . (6)
E and B , the fields at r + r can be expressed in terms of E
r r o o
and B and their radial derivatives giving the relations
E = E + r9E/9r (7a)
B = B + r3B/3r (7b)
where the partial derivatives are evaluated at r . By introducing the
electric field index N = -(r /E )9E/3r and the .magnetic field index
n = _(r /B )8B/9r , (7a) and (7b) can be rewritten as
= EQ(1 - Nr/rQ) (8a)
= BQ,(1 - nr/rQ) . (8b)
Putting these expressions into (6) we have
mr = mv 2/r 2(r -r) - ZeE (l-Nr/rQ) - Zev B (1-nr/r ) . (9)
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Substituting the expression for v and expanding
mr = mv 2/r 2(l-2r/r 4- 2ZeB r/mv ) (r -r) -
 t No o v o ooo (10)i/
ZeE (1-Nr/r ) - ZeB v (l-2r/r + 2ZeB r/mv ) 2 (1-nr/r ) .
o o oo o o o o
Expanding the square root term and cancelling
r = (N-3)v 2r/r 2 + (n-N+3)ZeB v r/mr -
o o o o o
ZeB r/m - (n+2)ZeB v r2/mr 2 + (lla)
o o o o
0 22, 3 . _2 2_ 2 2. 2 22v r /r + nZ e B r /m r
o o o o
Considering only those terms first order in r
r = [(N-3)vQ2/ro2 + (n-N+3)ZeBoVQ/mro - BQ2e2/m2]r . (lib)
It is now convenient to change the independent variable from time to
distance along the orbit, z .
2
r = (dr/dz)z , r = (dr/dz)z + (d2r/dzz )z2 .
Denoting d/dz by a prime and setting z equal to v equation (lib)
can be rewritten
r = [(N-3)/r 2 + (n-N+3)ZeB /mv r - B 2e2/m2v 2]r (12)
o o o o o o
which has the solution
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r = A cos Qz + B sin Qz (13)
where Q [(3-N)/r + (N-n-S)ZeB /mv r +
o o o o
2 2 2 2 2 */o
Z e B /m v ] and A and B
o o
are constants of integration to be determined from the initial conditions.
The displacement of the orbit from the central orbit is r while r' is
the angle the orbit makes with the central orbit. If we set r = r, and
r' = r,1 when z = 0 , then A = r... Letting r~ and r ' be the
values of £ and r1 at z_ gives B = r '/Q . The equations for r2
and r-1 are
r, cos Qz + (r,'/Q)sin Qz (14a)
= -r,Q sin Qz + r..' cos Qz (14b)
In matrix form the equations become
cos Qz (l/Q)sin Qz
-Q sin Qz cos Qz
rl
(15)
Equations 14a, 14b, and 15 all apply to particles with the same
momentum,and energy. If we allow for particles with momenta and energies
different from those of the central particle, the equations will have to
be modified.
If the momentum of the particle with equilibrium orbit of radius
r is 2. » then the equilibrium orbit for a particle of momentum
p_ + Ap will have a radius r 4- Ar . Rewriting (2) in terms of £ we
have
pBQ)Ze (16)
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and at r + Ar
o o
ArQ = (p+Ap)2/[mEr + (p+Ap)Br]Ze (17)
Using the expressions for E and B given in 8a and 8b
=
 P
2(l+Ap/p)2/[mEo(l-NAro/ro) + PBo(l+Ap/p)(l-nAro/ro)]Ze (18)
Dividing (18) by (16) and keeping only first order terms
1 +
 r/r __1 + r/ro " mE (1-NAr /r ) + pB (1+Ap/p-nAr /r )
o o o o o
PBo)
Dividing out the denominator and expanding
Aro/ro " 1 - NAr /r + pB [Ap/p + (N-n)Ar /r ]/(mE +pB ) (20)
o o o o o o o
1 + Ar /r = (l+2Ap/p) (1-NAr /r + pB [Ap/p + (N-n)Ar /r ]/(mE +pB
1 + Ar /r = 1 - NAr /r + [Ap/p+(N-n)Ar /r ]pB /(mE +pB ) + 2Ap/p
or
ArQ/ro = 2Ap/p - NAro/rQ + PBo[Ap/p + (N-n)Aro/ro]/(mEo+pBo) (21)
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For the case of uniform electric and magnetic fields N = n = 0 and
Ap/p[2 (22)
The first term of the RHS of (22) is that given by Millett for the velocity
dispersion. Considering only this first term the values of r~ and r '
can now be written in terms of r, , r ' , r and Ap/p . If r is the
displacement of a particle from the central ray (for which Ap = 0) ,
its displacement from its own equilibrium orbit will be r - Ar . Under
; O
these conditions
2rQAp/p cos Qz + ' sin Qz (23a)
-Q sin Qz) + j1 cos Qz (23b)
In matrix form this becomes
~
r2
V
_Ap/p_
s
cos Qz
-Q sin Qz
0
(1/Q) sin Qz
cos Qz
0
2r (1-cos Qz)"
2rQ Q sin Qz 1
.A? /P.
(24)
To apply these formulae to the parallel plate-velocity filter we take the limit
of Q as r -»• °° for N = 0 and let z_ , the distance along the orbit,
be equal to L the length of the filter.
Q = ZeE /mv = ZeE /2T (25)
Letting BQ = EQ/VO
22
1/r = ZeE /2T + ZeB /2T
o o o
r = T/ZeE .
o o
(26)
If y is now the displacement from the straight-through orbit in the •
i
filter and y' the angle of the orbit with respect to the filter axis
cos L/2r 2r sin L/2r
o o
- l/2r sin L/2r cos L/2r
o o o
2r (1-cos L/2r~
o o
sin L/2r
Ap/p
(27)
The momentum dispersion is given by 2r (1-cos L/2r ) and is a
maximum for cos L/2r = -1 or L/2r = TT . Let the length which
o o
gives maximum dispersion be L , then L /2r = IT and l/2r = ir/L
o o o o o
Equation (27) can now be rewritten in terms of L
Ap/p
"cos TTL/L
-TT/L sin TTL/L
o o
(L /TT) sin TrL/L
o o
COS TTL/L
(L /TT) (1-COS TTL/L )"
o o
sin TTL/L
Ap/P
The length L which gives the maximum dispersion all corresponds
to the length where first order focussing occurs, i.e. where y. is
independent of y' .
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V. Design Parameters for the Wien Filter
To calculate the performance of an actual Wien filter it is
first necessary to establish the range of physical conditions under
which it is to operate. For the study of the ion composition of
the solar wind the range to be covere'd is 1.0 to U.5 (see Table I)
while the velocities of the ions are in the range 300-600 km/sec.
The length, L , of the filter will be fixed as will be the magnetic
field, B , while, L , the length at which first order focussing
occurs depends on M/Z and v , the velocity of the ion.
,,
_ TTU M oL - — — r— m.
o e u D
o
L - - • £ • 3xl05 m
~°min e Bo
max
where u is the atomic mass unit. The ratio L0 . /L,-. = .111
°min °max
To insure that no ion will make more than a single complete oscillation
when traversing the filter L is chosen equal to LQ . . As a result.mm
the ratio L/LQ will vary from a maximum of 1 (for M/Z = 1 and vo =
3x10 m/sec). It is now possible to calculate the displacement of
an ion from the axis of the filter as a function of L/LO , yj_ , the
entrance angle, and Ap/p , the fractional deviation of the ion
momentum from the momentum corresponding to first order focussing at
L/LQ = 1 . Under the conditions which prevail in the solar wind
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at any instant where all ions have the same velocity and Ap/p is
equivalent to AM/M, the mass resolution. Plots of y?/L , the
reduced ion displacement, as a function of L/L for entrance
angles from 0° to 5° are shown in Figures 1-6 for AM/M = 0.00,
0.01, 0.02, 0.03, O.OU, and 0.05. The curves correspond to ion
trajectories passing through the center of the entrance aperatur,
i.e., y /L = 0. From these plots, it is possible to establish a
measure of the resolution of the filter over any given range of
L/L and entrance angle, y', "by determining the value of L/L for
which the y' = 0 curve for a given set of AM/M curves crosses
the curves for AM/M =0 at different entrance angles. This is
most easily done "by superposing the AM/M = 0 curves over the curves
for the other values of AM/M. The results are tabulated in Table
II along with the maximum value of the off-axis coefficient,
cos TTL/L , corresponding to the minimum value of L/L , the minimum
value of the coefficient is -1 corresponding to L/L = 1 .
From the values in Table II it is clear that the required
L/L range will not be able to be covered at the angles and
resolutions considered. Figure 6 is a plot of the reduced displacement
of the ion trajectories as a function of L/L for angles of
incidence of 1° and less where AM/M = 0. Superimposed on this
plot are the y1 = 0 curves for AM/M values from .01 to .05-
I
The intersection points of the curves represent the values of L/L
for which trajectories for ions with the different AM/M values
are displaced by the same distance as the AM/M = 0 trajectories as
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a function yj_ trajectory for the AM/M = 0 trajectory. The L/L values
at the intersection points are listed in Table III for trajectories
where y, /L =0. If we relax the restriction on the M/Z range from
1-U.5 to 1.5-^ .5 and consider only solar wind velocities below 5x10
m/sec. the values of L/L falling below the solid define the appropriate
combination of mass and angular resolution.
To select the optimum combination of mass and angular resolution
it is necessary to consult Table IV where the expected species and
charge states of the solar wind ions are arranged in order of increasing
M/Z. The third and fourth columns respectively show the abundance
of the species and the resolution A(M/Z)/(M/Z) required to separate each
from the next in order. A resolution of approximately .01 is required
to fully resolve all the species, however with a resolution of .03 it
would be possible to resolve He, C, 0, Ne, Si and Fe and obtain
charge distributions for C, 0, and Fe. With a resolution of .03 an
incoming particle angle of ± .6° can be accommodated and a five-
fold range in L/L covered (see Table III).
The dimensions of the filter can be fixed by considering the
sensitivity required. Assuming the filter to be located on a
spinning spacecraft, with a period of revolution of 3 seconds, the flux
of protons entering the filter per revolution is
2 x 108 x 3 x A x 6=
 ~
where 6 is the angular width of the solar wind velocity distribution,
which we assume to be of order 0.1, and A is the area of the entrance
aperture. If we require a species having an abundance relative to H
26
6 2
of 3x10 to yield k particles per revolution then A = .15 cm .
Consider a filter of length L = 15 cm. the.maximum exit slit
.half width for such a filter fulfilling the resolution requirements
discussed above for L/L = .2 is (y~/L )xL where y~/L = .002 and
o d o o 2 o
L = T5 cm. giving y = .15 cm. and a full width of .30 cm. This
analysis applies -to an entrance slit of negligible width since off
axis trajectories have .not been considered. When these trajectories
are taken into account it is necessary to restrict the width of the
exit slit for finite entrance slit width. A reasonable compromise
has exit and entrance slits of equal widths to 0.15 cm. The condition
2
for an entrance slit area of .15 cm can then be met with an entrance
slit height of 1.0 cm.
The angular acceptance in the vertical plane is determined by
geometrical considerations alone for the conventional Wien filter.
If particles passing through the .center of the entrance slit with a
maximum angle of 5° are to be accepted by the exit slit, the exit
slit full height must be 2x15 tan 5° = 2.6 cm.
The final design parameters to be determined are the magnetic
and electric fields. The magnetic field is chosen so that the particle
with the smallest M/Z value traveling at its minimum velocity will
oscillate no more than one half cycle in passing through the filter.
Setting L = 15 cm corresponding to L/L = 1
V
_ (M\ min TJU
o Vmin 15 e
= 978 gauss .
The maximum electric field occurs for ions with the maximum velocity
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and is given by
E = B v
max o max
= U89 volts/cm .
A summary of the Wien filter parameters as discussed above is pre-
sented in the first column of Table IV.
An improvement in the performance of the plane parallel plate
Wien filter can be made if the electric field plates are curved
7
as suggested by Legler. The curved plate design permits focussing
in both the vertical and horizontal planes of the filter, hence the
name stigmatic Wien filter. To be consistent with the previous results
only the first order theory is used. A disadvantage of the stigmatic
filter is its focussing length which is longer than the ordinary filter
by a factor of JI ; the dispersion for the. two filters is identical.
The transfer matrix for motion in the vertical plane of the stigmatic
filter is • < , ' • •
cos irL/L
-TT/L sin irL/L
o o
(L /IT) sin irL/L
o o
COS TTL/L
, ,
 T . rr times the value for the ordinary filter. Thewhere here L is /2 J
o
maximum excursion of the particle trajectory in the vertical plane
passing through the center of entrance slit at an angle of 5° from
horizontal occurs when L = L/2 and is equal to (L/2)(5/l8o) = .29^  cm.
o
7W. Legler, Z. Phys., 171, 1*2U (1963).
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The maximum full exit slit height is therefore .59 cm. An exit slit
height of 1.0 cm could accommodate particles passing through the center
of the entrance slit with angles to the horizontal of as much as 8.5°.
With the stigmatic filter one therefore gains vertical angular acceptance
and a reduction in the vertical height of the analyzer at the price of
increased filter length. The design parameters for the stigmatic
filter are listed in the second column of Table IV.
VI. Electrostatic Energy Analyzer Design.
An unambiguous measurement of M/Z for an ion requires not only the
determination of the velocity of the ion per unit charge but also its
energy per unit charge. For this reason the Wien filter described above
must be preceded by an energy analyzer. The most suitable energy
analyzer for this application is the hemispherical electrostatic analyzer.
It has the advantages of small size and relatively high dispersion and
uses voltages which are low compared to the voltages of the ions to
be analyzed. Furthermore, ions incident on the entrance slit of
the analyzer are focused with unit magnification on the exit slit. The
transfer matrix for the hemispherical analyzer is given in equation
(29) for Q = 1 . The mean radius of the analyzer can be calculated
once r and AE/E have been determined. The equation for the dis-
placement of the trajectory, r0 , from the central trajectory at the
exit slit of the analyzer is
(AE/Eo)2ro .
If r is chosen equal to the half width of the Wien filter and AE/E
equal to its resolution, for r = 0
29
l
-
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The maximum deviation from the central trajectory occurs when
r'r sin a + (AE/E ) r (l-cos a)1 o o o
is a maximum, or
r' cos a + (AE/E )(sin a) = 01 o
tan a = - r,'/(AE/E )1 o
and ' a = 87.1° .
The maximum deviation r^ is given by
max
r0 = r'r sin 87. 1° + (AE/E )r (l-cos 87.1°)<i 1 o o o
max
cm .
Taking into account the .075 cm width of the entrance slit, the
maximum possible deviation of the trajectory is . 12U cm, given a plate
spacing of .2^ 7 cm. Increasing this figure by 30% to assure that
overfilling of the analyzer will not occur, gives a final spacing of
.32 cm.
The potential difference between the plates, V , given by the
formula
R? R,
v = v(=2- - ^)o R R2
where V is the kinetic energy of the ions passed by the analyzer
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and Rn and R are the radii of the inner and outer hemisphere
respectively. For E = r - .l6cm and R = r + .16 cm
-L O £—• O
o L1.09
= .520 V
o
The maximum value of V occurs at M/Z = U.5 at a velocity of
500 km/sec and is equal to approximately 8 kV. Under these
conditions the maximum voltage across the analyzer plates would
be H.2 kV.
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the space charge in front of the cathode. The electrons are then
decelerated to their final energy. The first gun described has been
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SOLAR WIND COMPOSITION ARRANGED IN ORDER OF INCREASING M/Z*
Ion
 M/Z Abundance Relative to 1H+ A(M/Z)
M/Z
1.00 x io12
. > .33
2.42 x io7
>
 -
428.08 x io10
> .00
2.68 x io8
> .00
3.24 x io6
3.06 x io7
3.91 x io7
1.82 x io5
>
2.01 x IQ7
2.18 x IQ8
8.1 x io7
9.57 x io5
7.31 x io6
> .00
4.65 x io8
> .060
5.04 x io7
5.03 x io6
1.94 x io6
3.84 x io5
2.73 x 10*
> .00
3.49 x io6
> .036
1.55 x IO7
2.02 x IO9
> .00
2.92 x IQ6
> .040
9.51 x 10"
> .029
1.03 x IQ7
> .020
1.1 x IQ7
> .016
8.7 x IO6
> .11
7.08 x 103
3.02 x io6
> .00
5.7 x IQ6
4.9 x 10 **
'H+
3H +2
*He+2
12c+6
1
'*N+7
16Q+7
14N+6
28S1+12
2V10
12c+5
20Ne+s
28Si+n
2
 "Kg"1"9
16Q+6
l"N+s
28si+10
20Ne+7
32S+11
12c+lt
21tMg+8
28si+9
160+5
32g+10
20-Kj "^ "6
24Mg+7
28
 Si+8
32/9
21tMg+6
28Si+7
32g+8
S6pe+m
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.29
2.33
2.33
2.40
2.40
2.50
2.54
2.67
2.67
2.80
2.80
2.86
2.91
3.00
3.00
3.11
3.20
3.20
3.33
3.43
3.50
3.56
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
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Ion M/Z Abundance Relative to :H
56Fe+13
3 2 g+7
28Si+6
56Fe+12
56pe+ll
32s+6
56Fe+10
56pe+9
S6Fe+8
56pe+7
4.31
4.57
4.67
4.67
5.09
5.33
5.60
6.22
7.00
8.00
6.8
1.61
1.82
3.6
7.37
1.84
9.68
7.18
2.38
3.2
>
> .00
10*
1°5
106
 > .10106
 > .11
106
 > .125
105
Data from article by T. E. Holzer and W. I. Axford, "Solar Wind Ion
Composition". Solar corona temperature equal to 1.26 x 1Q6 °K.
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TABLE II
AM/M = .01
*i
1°
2°
3°
4°
5°
*i
1°
2°
3°
4°
5°
i^
1°
2°
3°
4°
5°
L/L range
0.66-1.0
0.82-1.0
0.88-1.0
0.91-1.0
0.92-1.0
AM/M =
L/LQ range
0.44-1.0
0.66-1.0
0.76-1.0
0.81-1.0
0.85-1.0
AM/M =
L/L range
0.34-1.0
0.56-1.0
0.67-1.0
0.75-1.0
0.80-1.0
VLo
0.0050
0.0060
0.0062
0.0063
0.0063
.02
VLo
0.0052
0.0094
0.0110
0.0118
0.0122
.03
VLo
0.0050
0.0112
0.0144
0.0160
0.0170
COS TTL/L
o
-.48
-.84
-.93
-.96
-.97
cos TrL/L
o
.19
-.48
-.73
-.83
-.89
COS TTL/L
o
.48
-.19
-.51
-.71
-.81
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AM/M = .04
*i.
1°
2°
3°
4°
5°
*i
1°
2°
3°
4°
5°
L/L range
o
0.28-1.0
0.46-1.0
0.58-1.0
0.67-1.0
0.73-1.0
AM/M =
L/L range
o
0.20-1.0
0.38-1.0
0.51-1.0
0.60-1.0
0.67-1.0
VLo
0.0045
0.0108
0.0158
0.0190
0.0208
.05
VL0
0.0033
0.0100
0.0163
0.0208
0.0238
COS TTL/L
o
.64
.12
-.25
-.51
-.66
COS TTL/L
o
.81
.37
-.03
-.31
-.51
TABLE III
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AM/M
.01
.02
.03
.04
.05
.2
.22
.12
.08
.04
.03
.4
.37
.21
.14
.11
.09
.6
.52
.30
.20
.16
.13
.8
.60
.37
.27
.20
.16
1.0
.65
.43
.33
.29
.20
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TABLE IV
Summary of Wien Filter Parameters
Plane Parallel Stigmatic
Plate Filter Filter
Length (cm) 15 ' 21.2
Entrance Slit (cm) .15 x 1.00 .15 x 1.00
Exit Slit (cm) .15 x 2.6 .15 x 1.00
B (gauss) 978 978
E (V/cm) U89 489
ITl£tX
AM/M .03 .03
Horizontal Angular ±.6° ±5°
Acceptance
Vertical Angular ±.6° ±8.5°
Acceptance
M/Z Range 1.5-4.5 1.5-4.5
Solar Wind Velocity 300-500 300-500
Range (km/sec)

!_,. (.
S 3.
all! '
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AA
45
I I I 1
•41
